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ON THE MARKET

Many pennies worth of thought can go into ‘Copper House’

I

t may not be worth its weight in gold, as that

half-inch thick-

old saying goes, but this 10-room Colonial is

ness of compo-

undoubtedly worth its weight in pennies. That

sition board,

may sound like a slight, analogizing a home to the coun-

providing insu-

try’s least currency, but there is nothing cheap about the

lation, lending

1938 “Copper House.” And that’s a most fitting nickname

stability to the

since the structure is actually made of enough copper to

sheets and

mint $13,500 in true copper pennies, which is approxi-

minimizing any

mately $500,000 less than the current listed price. And

metallic noise

while copper is not deemed one the more precious met-

when the plates

als, the matchless rarity of the whole structure is the ele-

are struck,” he

ment that makes the Copper House shine. The defunct

continued. “A

Chase Company of Waterbury supplied the 9,000 pounds

wall with a to-

of copper, and company spokesman Rodney Chase once

tal thickness of

said it was not only the first copper house in Connecticut,

only six inches

but the second of its kind in the country. “The material is

gives insulation This 1938 cottage was one of only two homes in the whole country built out of copper, as is seen in the

rust and termite proof and practically everlasting, it will

equivalent to

not burn or disintegrate under any weather condition,”

that provided by eight feet of solid masonry.” So the ben-

see it natu-

Chase said during 1936 construction. “The outside walls

efits are aplenty for this house on three acres, but what

rally evolve

of the house consist of heavy copper plates backed by a

about the eventual electric storm? Wouldn’t an entire

from its orig-

IN THE
DETAILS

house made of copper be

inal color of

Listing: Klemm Real Estate

one giant lightning rod?

light metal to

Price: $515,000

“They never had a problem

its current

Bedrooms: 5 Baths: 4

all these years,” said Sindy

forest green

Acreage: 3

Butkus, an agent with listing

patina. One

Year built: 1938

company Klemm Real Es-

last thing, ac-

Do you have a home for sale with a

tate. “It is probably properly

cording to

story? We d love to tell it. Share

grounded.” The first owner

Butkus, the

with Bill Cloutier at bcloutier@rep-

was George C. Low, a state

other copper

am.com

bank examiner. Since he

home has

lived there, the kitchen has

since been dismantled and sent abroad. If that is the

been revised and all the

case, then this is the only house in America made of

hardware updated, but no-

copper, and worth every penny.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

green patina roof. It now stands alone, as the other home was dismantled and shipped abroad.

The home’s paneled dining room opens double doors to the terrace.

body had to touch the roof to

Harvesting so much fun at Flanders

F

— Jack Coraggio

Think SnapChat’s safe?
Maybe time to think again

arm School at the North Barn allows Woodbury’s Flanders Nature
Center to celebrate “harvest time” on Friday, Oct. 25 at 9:30 a.m.,
with preschoolers and their caregivers as they take a wagon ride to

the pumpkin patch to meet a friendly scarecrow. Children will learn about the
life cycle of a pumpkin, busy bee pollinators, and how to pick the perfect pumpkin for a pumpkin painting party. Everyone should dress for a mess. The cost is
Copyright (c) 2019 Republican-American
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$5 for members,
$10 otherwise, and registration is required. Details, registraOctober 17, 2019 9:45 am (GMT +4:00)

tion: 203-263-3711, ext. 12.
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